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Take a lesson in pain from the man who's seen both
sides
I make the best of worst and it hurts but it gets me by
We're all alone on this road we travel
And everyday is like an uphill battle
Take a lesson from the man who's seen it all

Forgive yourself, break the chain, separate
Let it go, I've had enough, rise above

I can't change what I've done
So leave the past where it lays
I'll get through this, I've clinched my fist
And I'll find another way

No, you can't win them all
You gotta play through the rain
You can't just grasp at every strum
You gotta reach for better days

Done time in my mind, tried to hide it all inside
Done my best that I could even when I couldn't get it
right
No one sees the scars when it's over
I turn the page on the [Incomprehensible]
Take a lesson from the man who's seen it all

Forgive yourself, break the chain, separate
Let it go, I've had enough, rise above

I can't change what I've done
So leave the past where it lays
I'll get through this, I've clinched my fist
And I'll find another way

And you can't win them all
You gotta play through the rain
You can't just grasp at every strum
You gotta reach for better days

Forgive yourself, break the chains, separate
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I can't change what I've done
So leave the past where it lays
I'll get through this, I've clinched my fist
And I'll find another way

You know you can't win them all
You gotta play through the rain
You can't just grasp at every strum
You gotta reach for better days

Reach for better days
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